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C  f th  P t tiCoverage of the Presentation

Case Studies:
- the Jordan;
- the Nile;

Themes for discussion:
- volumetric allocations;;

- the Mekong;
- the Tigris/Euphrates.

- volumetric allocations;
- the sharing of benefits.

g / p

ConclusionsConclusions.



An overview of the 
shared water resources in 

th  J d  Ri  b ithe Jordan River basin:

Five co-riparians exist inFive co riparians exist in 
the Jordan River basin: 
Lebanon, Syria, Israel, 
Palestine and Jordan. 

I l d P l ti lIsrael and Palestine also 
share four groundwater 
aquifer basins three inaquifer basins, three in 
the West Bank, and one 

in the Gaza Strip.  



Opening of the 
Israeli NationalThe Johnston Desalination startsZionist claims on Israeli National 

Water Carrier 1964
The Johnston 
Plan 1953-56

Israeli Military Orders 

Desalination starts 
at Ashkelon 2005

Zionist claims on 
Lebanese and Palestinian 

water sources 1919

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000

y
on water resources 1967Lowdermilk/Hays 

Plans 1944, 1948
The Franghia

Plan 1913

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000

The Six-Day

Israel bombs Syrian 
and Jordan water 

The Six Day 
War 1967The British 

Mandate 1917-1948
Israel withdraws 

from southern 
Lebanon 2000

The partition of 
Palestine 1947; 
the 1948 war.

infrastructure 1964-66

Israeli-Palestinian peace 
process 1991-1995; Israel-

Yasser Arafat 
dies 2005

The Ottoman 
Empire, to 1917

process 1991-1995; Israel-
Jordan Peace Treaty 1994



Th  S ti d Di  i  th  J dThe Sanctioned Discourse in the Jordan

Allocations matching 
those in the Johnston 

Not true: Israel and Syria 
take more and the other those in the Johnston 

Plan are largely adhered 
to by the co-riparians.

take more and the other 
three are allowed less, 
than in the Johnston Plan.

‘Prior use’ determines (or 
should determine) future 
allocations

Not true: ‘Existing and 
potential uses’ are only 
one of seven factorsallocations.

[Israel]: “There is no 
more water” and 

one of seven factors.
Not true: Israel has no 
legitimate right to much 

Palestine must go to the 
sea for supplies.

of the water used, and 
reallocation should occur.



V l t i  All ti  i  th  J dVolumetric Allocations in the Jordan
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Th  P  I i bl  W  Di ib iThe Present Inequitable Water Distribution
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Sh i  B fit  i  th  J dSharing Benefits in the Jordan

A deeply securitized basin, with very high 
ongoing levels of distrust.g g
Israel is in a totally dominant position, treating 
water as a vital element of security.
The previous cooperation between riparians is 
limited to a few bilateral treaties, none of these 
b i  li d ith i t ti l lbeing aligned with international law.
Rhetoric in the treaties concerning future 
cooperation has led nowherecooperation has led nowhere.
No interest exists in benefit-sharing, anywhere 
in the basin.in the basin.



A i f hAn overview of the 
shared water resources 
in the Nile River basin:in the Nile River basin:

Ten co-riparians exist in 
h Nil Ri b ithe Nile River basin –

some 10% of the entire 
land area of Africa andland area of Africa and 
160 million inhabitants. 

Egypt is the hegemon, 
historical agreements 
i h h S d f 1929with the Sudan of 1929 

and 1959 being the key 
treaties of notetreaties of note. 



The Kagera River 
sub-basin:sub-basin:

Specific problems: 
great poverty withgreat poverty, with 
a history of major 
ethnic violence.



The 1959 The Kagera BasinThe 1959 
Agreement

The Kagera Basin 
Organization 1967 Tanzanian out-of-

basin transfer 2005
The 1929 

Agreement

The Nyerere

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000

Early water 
agreements, 
1891-1925

The Kagera
Agreement 

1934

The Nyerere
Doctrine 1961 The Nile Basin 

Initiative starts 1999

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000

C l i l f
Tanzania created 1964 
from Tanganyika and 

Zanzibar
New Constitutions 

for Rwanda, 
Burundi 2003-04

Colonial era of 
government, all 
four co-riparians

Civil war and later genocide 
in the region 1990-1994; 

Burundi democratic 
P id i d 1993

Independence of  
Tanganyika 1961; and 
of Uganda, Rwanda 
and Burundi 1962 President assassinated 1993and Burundi 1962



Th  S ti d Di  i  th  NilThe Sanctioned Discourse in the Nile

The 1929 Agreement 
between Egypt and the 

Contested: The Nyerere 
Doctrine contends that the gyp

Sudan for ‘partial 
allocation’ continues to 
bind the upstream States.

independent States are not 
bound by colonial-era 
agreements.p

The allocations as 
determined by the 1929 
and 1959 Agreements 

g
Contested: None of the 
upstream States considers 
the present allocations to and 1959 Agreements 

reflect ‘prior use’/are fair.
[World Bank, UNDP]: 
B fit h i  ill 

the present allocations to 
be fair.
Debatable: The upstream 
St t   lik l  t  lit Benefit-sharing will 

provide a solution.
States are likely to split 
away from Egypt/Sudan.



Sh i  B fit  i  th  Nil  [1]Sharing Benefits in the Nile [1]

A partially securitized basin, with a long 
history of cold conflict and some threats of this 
h ti  heating up.
Egypt is in a heavily hegemonic position, with 
an overall strategy reminiscent of the Israeli an overall strategy reminiscent of the Israeli 
approach in the Jordan River.
The historical agreements constitute a major 

bli  bl kstumbling block.
Several of the upstream States are politically 
and socially insecureand socially insecure.
Out-of-basin transfers are a particularly 
important feature of the debate.p



Sh i  B fit  i  th  Nil  [2]Sharing Benefits in the Nile [2]

External influences (supporting Egypt, largely) 
have not yet assisted in defusing the tensions.
Recent World Bank-driven events are 
attempting to emphasize benefit-sharing.
This may have a positive effect among some 
riparians [e.g. the Rusumo Falls scenario].
No coherent benefit-sharing scenario involving 
the Sudan and Egypt has yet been developed.gyp y p
Phillips et al. suggested a multifaceted future 
approach, with both volumetric and benefit-pp
sharing components.



R  F ll  L tiRusumo Falls - Location



Upstream 
of the falls

The falls

International 
b id  R d  bridge: Rwanda, 
Tanzania

Downstream 
of the falls



 
UgandaUganda 3.  Downstream Benefits

e.g. downstream irrigation, 

1. Off-taker Benefits
direct power sales to 
national utilities, carbon g g ,

river regulation, impact on 
water hyacinth in Lake Victoria

national utilities, carbon
credits

RwandaRwanda

4.  Transmission Corridor 
Benefits e.g. rural electrification, 
indirect investment in schools 
and health centers

DRC

Burundi Tanzania

DRC

Burundi TanzaniaBurundi TanzaniaBurundi Tanzania

2.  Project Area Benefits
e.g. rural electrification, 
irrigated agriculture, local 
navigation, sediment g ,
control, fisheries, business 
development

5.  Regional Benefits
e.g. cooperation benefits 
between utilities, 
development of commondevelopment of common 
energy and water policies, 
regional integration, conflict 
reduction

6.  Extra-Regional 
BenefitsBenefits 
e.g. increased trade within 
the EAC region

Source:  World Bank, 2006



Sh i  B fit  i  th  Nil  [3]Sharing Benefits in the Nile [3]

Any benefit-sharing scenario with real 
effect on the existing inequitable scenario g q
must include Egypt and the Sudan.
The possibility that the upstream co-p y p
riparians will ‘go their own route’ should be 
taken very seriously.
Further basin-wide and sub-basin conflict is 
altogether possible.g
Benefit-sharing is yet to become a scenario 
of real merit in the basin as a whole.





Joint Declaration The MRCThe Mekong Committee

Interim Committee

Joint Declaration 
of Principles 1975

The MRC 
Agreement 1995

MRC First 
Strategic Plan Mekong Master ECAF 

The Mekong Committee 
is established 1957

Interim Committee 
established 1978

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

g
1999-2005

g
Plan prepared 

1970
established 

1946

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

Communist regimes 
and Khmer Rouge EnhancedThe Second 

ASEAN is

and Khmer Rouge 
in Cambodia, 1970s

Enhanced 
regional 

cooperation

Vietnam occupies 
C b di 1978 1989

Indo-China War 
1964-1975

ASEAN is 
founded 1967

Coup d’etat in 
C b di 1970

Cambodia 1978-1989

Independence in 
Vietnam, Cambodia 
and Laos 1953-54

Vietnam, Myanmar and 
Cambodia join ASEAN 

Cambodia 1970 1995-1999



Th  S ti d Di  i  th  M kThe Sanctioned Discourse in the Mekong

So much water exists that 
volumetric allocations are 

Not true: The riparians 
compete for the water 

not required.
The four downstream 
i i    

p
resources in any event.
Not true: Development in 
Chi  i  ti l  ld riparians can manage 

matters independently.
The basin is not at risk  

China in particular could 
exert unacceptable effects.
Not true: Impacts on the The basin is not at risk, 

being almost pristine and 
with very little historical 
d l t

Not true: Impacts on the 
‘flood pulse’ could 
irreversibly damage the 
d t  b fitdevelopment.

Infrastructure needs can 
be dealt with separately 

downstream benefits.
Not true: Further dam 
development is the main be dealt with separately 

from water management.
development is the main 
threat to the system.



Sh i  B fit  i  th  M kSharing Benefits in the Mekong

A less securitized basin presently, at least in 
relation to the four downstream co-riparians.
Benefit-sharing has not evolved coherently: 
the four riparians downstream simply try to 
use the water resources for their own use the water resources for their own 
development.
Hydropower and trade-related benefits could 
b  b i l ( d ld i l  l be substantial (and could involve real 
sharing).
The absence of the upstream co-riparians is The absence of the upstream co-riparians is 
critical – especially in relation to China.
There is scope for sharing benefits, but this p g
has not yet been achieved.



The Tigris andThe Tigris and 
Euphrates basins:

A t t l f 2 900 kA total of 2,900 km 
of watercourses.

Four co-riparians: 
Turkey; Syria; Iraq; 

IranIran.

88,000 MCM/year of 
t ( bl twater (comparable to 
the Nile flow).



Th  E h t  W t  B lThe Euphrates: Water Balance

Country Contribution Consumption 
[MCM/y] (%) Target

Turkey 31.6 (89 %) 18.4 (52 %)Turkey 31.6 (89 %) 18.4 (52 %)

Syria 4.0 (11.3 %) 11.3 (32 %)y ( ) ( )

Iraq 0 (0 %) 23 (65 %)Iraq 0 (0 %) 23 (65 %)

Total 35 6 (100 %) 52 9 (149 %)Total 35.6 (100 %) 52.9 (149 %)



Th  Ti i  W t  B lThe Tigris: Water Balance

Country Contribution
[ / ] (%)

Consumption 
T t[MCM/y] (%) Target

Turkey 25.2 (52 %) 6.9 (14.1 %)

Syria 0 (0 %) 2.6 (5.4 %)

Iraq 23.4 (48 %) 45 (92.5 %)Iraq 23.4 (48 %) 45 (92.5 %)

Total 48.7 (100 %) 54.5 (112 %)( ) ( )



Th  E h t  C t A tThe Euphrates: Current Agreements

During the construction of the Ataturk Dam, 
T k  i d S i  i   P t l d t d 17 Turkey promised Syria in a Protocol dated 17 
July 1987, a release of 500 m3/sec.
Th  l fl  l d d t  i   The annual flow released downstream in a 
typical year is 800 m3/sec.
S i  d I  i   bil t l t i  1990 Syria and Iraq in a bilateral agreement in 1990 
and relying on the 1987 protocol, shared the 
Euphrates 42%:58% and registered this Euphrates 42%:58% and registered this 
document with the United Nations.



Th  Vi  f  th  H  [1]The View from the Hegemon [1]

Three scenarios for “sharing”:
) W t  h ia) Water sharing.

b) Sharing benefits from water.
c) Regional developmentc) Regional development.

Four levels of benefits from the GAP:Four levels of benefits from the GAP:
1. Benefits from storage.
2 Direct benefits from GAP2. Direct benefits from GAP.
3. Indirect benefits from GAP.
4. Transferable/replicable experience.4. Transferable/replicable experience.



Th  H ’  Vi  [2]  B fi  f  SThe Hegemon’s View [2]: Benefits from Storage

• Flood mitigation.
h ll ( d d )• Drought alleviation (twice in a decade).

• Downstream savings from regulated flow.
• Increased groundwater levels.
• Reduced sedimentation/siltation./
• Reduced overall evaporation.
• Opportunity: Mesopotamian MarshlandsOpportunity: Mesopotamian Marshlands.



Th  H ’  Vi  [3]  Di  B fiThe Hegemon’s View [3]: Direct Benefits

• Improved watershed stewardship.
I d t  t• Improved water management.

• Improved technology/productivity.
R  f t  t• Re-use of return water.

• On-farm works/drainage.
P t ti l f  i id   h• Potential for region-wide power exchange.

• Increased, cheaper agricultural products.
I d t d• Increased trade.

• Wastewater treatment at border towns.



Th  H ’  Vi  [4]  I di  B fiThe Hegemon’s View [4]: Indirect Benefits

• Combating water-related diseases.
/ h l l• Eco/archeological tourism.

• Land consolidation (women: major 
beneficiary).

• Water users organizations.
• Agri-business and investment opportunities.
• Programmes for the landless and the poor.g p
• Participatory resettlement.
• Transferable/replicable experience• Transferable/replicable experience.



Sh i  B fit  i  th  Ti i /E h tSharing Benefits in the Tigris/Euphrates

Heavily securitized basins, with significant 
political turmoil.
Turkey has followed its own agenda, and 
seeks now to dominate the benefit-related 
debate (as well as decisions on allocations).debate (as well as decisions on allocations).
Much of the ‘benefit-sharing’ claimed to date 
is illusory, or of little/no real benefit to the 
d  i idownstream co-riparians.
The approach taken by the various riparians is 
not consistent from basin to basinnot consistent from basin to basin.
Hegemons will hijack the benefit-related 
debate, unless this is actively countered by y y
other Basin States.



C l i  [1]Conclusions [1]

In certain heavily-securitized basins, benefit-
sharing will not work – all the riparians want is 

f i h f ha fair share of the water.
In less securitized basins, benefit-sharing may 
b  ibl   Hbe possible.  However:
- it should not replace allocations;

t B i  St t  ill  th t it d  t- most Basin States will ensure that it does not
replace allocations, by back-calculating;

- attempting to share benefits without attempting to share benefits without 
involving the hegemon is of very limited value;

- the upstream/downstream dynamic remains, 
and must be respected.



C l i  [2]Conclusions [2]

Hegemons will seek to hijack the benefit-
sharing debate, and to continue the sanctioned g ,
discourse in another guise.

I t ti l ti  h   ibilit  t  International parties have a responsibility to 
ensure that they are not accomplices to this.

Authors claiming that this amounts to a moral 
responsibility are correct, given the clear p y , g
humanitarian dimensions.

M h i  t  b  hi dMuch remains to be achieved.



The Cunene River, shared by Namibia and Angola.

Thank you for your attention.


